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Peters & May appoints Simon Judson as
new CEO

Southampton, UK, 23rd November 2020 - Global marine transport and
logistics provider Peters & May has appointed Simon Judson as its new CEO
with immediate effect. A 20-year veteran of the marine industry, Simon
previously held the position of Global Operations Director with the company
so will bring valuable insight and experience to the role. He joined the
company in 2009 when Peters & May purchased Simon’s own marine
logistics and yacht transportation company, Complete Freight.

Based in the UK head office, Simon will oversee the company’s wide range of
services currently delivered through 10 company offices and a network of
global agents. Within the maritime industry, the Peters & May services
include boat transportations for the commercial and leisure marine trade,
shipping of privately owned boats, yacht racing logistics and freight
forwarding.

On his appointment, Simon commented, “2020 has presented unique
challenges as the world has adapted to the restrictions and impacts of the
current pandemic. As a business, we have held steady and I pay credit to our
dedicated team who have stepped up to the new way of working. Throughout
the year we have continued regular sailings for the transportation of boats on
behalf of manufacturers, private owners and racing teams throughout
Northern Europe, the Mediterranean and Transatlantic routes. We have seen a
strong increase in demand for routes in and out of Asia and Australia, and our
offices in Singapore and Hong Kong, which are supported by a wider local
agency network, are well placed to maximise these opportunities.”

He added, “Looking ahead into 2021 I see further opportunities for our freight



forwarding division to expand beyond its traditional marine industry base.”

As the business re-shapes in response to industry demands, the Peters & May
executive team will be strengthened; an announcement will be made by early
December 2020.
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About VETUS – Creator of Boat Systems

Founded in 1964, VETUS sets the global standard in the design and
manufacturing of complete onboard boat systems—including engines, bow
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thrusters and anchoring solutions—for recreational and small commercial
vessels. VETUS prides itself on innovation and engineers the majority of its
4,000+ product lineup in-house. The company’s commitment to quality,
reliability, and delivering superior customer experience has earned the trust
of boaters, yacht builders, and marine training establishments all over the
world.

VETUS has its headquarters in the Netherlands, with representation in 17
other countries and an unparalleled worldwide distribution and service
network.


